
Flex Season Tickets
Evening Flex $255.00 X                         = $                            
Matinee Flex $220.00 X                         = $                            
TOTAL FLEX AMOUNT $                                                                              

CABARET AUTOMATIC RESERVATION SEATING 
Would you like to be included on (CARS)?

Yes  ❏     No  ❏
                           How Many People?           

NAME:                                                                                                       I am a 2019 Subscriber Renewing my SAME NIGHT AND SEATS:                                         

PLEASE COMPLETE ALL THE FOLLOWING ADDRESS INFORMATION:

PRIMARY ADDRESS:                                                                     CITY:                                                                   STATE:                                  ZIP:                           

ALTERNATE ADDRESS:                                                                  CITY:                                                                   STATE:                                  ZIP:                        

PHONE:                                                                   ALTERNATE PHONE:                                                                 Email:                                                                    

I am a NEW Subscriber ❏
I am a CHANGING Subscriber ❏ 

I am requesting the following week...

1st Week ❏ 2nd Week ❏
AND the following Performance...

Tuesday ❏  Wed Matinee ❏  Wed Night ❏
Thursday ❏  Friday ❏  Saturday ❏  Sun Matinee ❏

                                                            

—
39 Forestburgh Road, Forestburgh, NY 12777 Box Office (845) 794-1194 ∙ Business Office (845) 794-2005

Subscribe Here!

Check Enclosed  ❏    Mastercard  ❏
Visa  ❏   Discover  ❏   American Express  ❏

Account:#:                                                                        
Exp. Date:                                 CVV#:                          
Signature:                                                                         
Total Cost of Subscriptions Purchased $                                       
My Tax Deductible Gift $                                                                
(payable to “Forestburgh Playhouse”) to Ensure the Future of the Playhouse

Donor name/s to appear in the program                                                                
TOTAL ENCLOSED: $                                                              

Special Instructions or Requests...

(Note: Supersizing is NOT a Flex Option)

PLEASE MAKE ALL CHECKS PAYABLE TO:
FORESTBURGH PLAYHOUSE

 Get YourSeason Tix Now!The 2020 Season!

SmartSaver    
SmartSaver Classic Six Pack $165.00 X                                       = $                            
I want  ❏ The Woman in Black: A Ghost Play  OR  ❏ Golda’s Balcony
Evening Classic Supersizer (both shows) $193.00 X                     = $                            
TOTAL SMARTSAVER AMOUNT $                                                                

Matinee  Classic Six Pack $214.00 X                                      = $                            

I want  ❏ The Woman in Black: A Ghost Play  OR  ❏ Golda’s Balcony
Matinee Classic Supersizer (both shows) $242.00 X                    = $                            
TOTAL MATINEE CLASSIC AMOUNT $                                                              

Evening   Classic Six Pack $250.00 X                                      = $                                         

I want  ❏ The Woman in Black: A Ghost Play  OR  ❏ Golda’s Balcony
Evening Classic Supersizer (both shows) $282.00 X                   = $                          
TOTAL EVENING CLASSIC AMOUNT $                                                            

Classic Season Tickets ▼

PAYMENT

**NEW TICKET MAILING POLICY**
ALL SUBSCRIBER TICKETS WILL BE HELD AT THE BOX OFFICE

to be picked up by the Subscriber at the start of the 2020 season.
Subscriber ticket information (dates and seats) will be mailed 

to each Subscriber’s Primary Mailing Address in May, 2020

Please note: SmartSavers are only available for evening performances and
due to the deep discount all SmartSaver seats are in rows S, T, and U



fbplayhouse.org • 845-794-1194

Subscribe Now And Help Ensure 

That The Forestburgh Playhouse 

Remains The Theatrical

Highlight Of  Your Summer!

Not Exactly Sure What
a Subscription Involves?

A subscription, also known as a season ticket, is an 
opportunity to purchase a series of 6 (or 7 if you purchase 
a Supersizer) tickets to summer productions at the Forest-
burgh Playhouse at a discounted price compared to the price 
of the tickets purchased individually at the Box Office. 

Classic Season Tickets are sold as the same seat on the 
same night for each show. Since most of the shows at the 
Playhouse run for two weeks, Classic Season Tickets are 
sold for either the first or second week. For example, a clas-
sic season ticket holder might have his or her tickets for the 
first Wednesday , seats C101 and 102. This means that this 
subscriber will attend each show on the first Wednesday of 
the run, and will sit in seats C101 and 102. Ticket exchang-
es are permitted if a subscriber needs to attend a different 
performance. A SmartSaver Season Ticket works in the 
same way, except the discount is 50% and seating is only in 
row S, T, and U. A Classic Subscription may be upgraded to 
a Supersizer and include all 7 shows.

A Flex Season Ticket is a series of six admissions for any 
performance. Flex tickets can be used in any combination 
and for any performance. For example, a flex ticket holder 
who buys 2 Flex tickets has in effect purchased 12 admis-
sions to the Playhouse. He or she might use 2 tickets for a 
Wednesday evening performance of the first show, use 4 
tickets for a Thursday evening performance for the second 
show, skip the third show altogether, and use the remaining 
4 tickets for the fourth show. Unlike Classic Season Ticket 
holders who have the same seats for the same performance 
each show, Flex Ticket holders need to call the Box Office 
and make reservations each time they want to use their Flex 
Tickets. Flex Ticket holders cannot be guaranteed a ticket if 
a performance has sold out.

What are the extra
benefits of subscribing?

• A discount of 20% - 50% over regular Box Office prices
• Ability to exchange tickets for other performances
• Priority seating at cabaret
• Better seats than individual ticket buyers. Season Tickets are 

assigned before the Box Office even opens to the public. Since 
we are currently almost 45% subscribed, the 
best seats at the Playhouse are always already gone before 
individual ticket buyers get a chance to purchase tickets

• Automatic renewal of the same seats for the next season

2020
Subscribe
Now For The

Season!
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2020 Summer Season!
the

Our 2020 Season Will Include A Couple Familiar Favorites Along With A Slew Of New, And Exciting Productions
Never Before Seen At The Forestburgh Playhouse! OUR 2020 SEASON PROMISES TO BE THE BEST YET!

YAFF Season 2020 for the Kids - COMING SOON!
Check our website at www.fbplayhouse.org

Get Your 2020
Subscription Now!
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1 THE WOMAN 

IN BLACK:
A GHOST PLAY

8/25 - 8/30

A real theatrical spine chiller...A truly nerve shredding experience. The Woman in 
Black: A Ghost Play provides a pleasurable ripple of fear down one's spine and an 
uncomfortable lurch in the pit of one's stomach. In this chilling play, a lawyer hires an 
actor to tutor him in recounting to family and friends a story that has long troubled him 
concerning events that transpired when he attended the funeral of an elderly recluse. 
There he caught sight of the woman in black and nothing will ever be the same again. 
The Woman in Black is a roller coaster ride of chills and thrills—don’t miss it! 

Aug 30-Sept 4

GOLDA’S
BALCONY

9/1 - 9/6SU
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2 Golda’s Balcony tells the story of Golda Meir, the 4th Prime Minister of Israel. Broadway applauded 

this one-woman tour-de-force. This tight-knit story of war and peace opens in 1973, on the eve of 
the Yom Kippur War, and uses flashbacks to let Golda tell the story of her life: her journey from her 
birthplace in Russia to the United States where she settled in Milwaukee, became a school teacher 
and married. She describes her role as a socialist Zionist, her emigration to Palestine in 1921, the 
birth of her two children and the breakup of her marriage. These details form an intriguing backdrop 
for a dramatic look at idealism, power and the strength it takes to shape the destiny of a nation.

SOMETHING
ROTTEN

RAGTIME

HEAD OVER
HEELS

(WITH SONGS BY 
THE GO-GOS!)

THE FULL
MONTY

KINKY
BOOTS

6/16 - 6/28

6/30 - 7/12

7/14 - 7/26

7/28 - 8/9

8/11 - 8/23

Welcome to the Renaissance and the outrageous, crowd-pleasing musical farce, Something Rotten. Set in 
the 1590s, brothers Nick and Nigel Bottom are desperate to write a hit play but are stuck in the shadow of 
that Renaissance rock star known as "The Bard." When a local soothsayer foretells that the future of theatre 
involves singing, dancing and acting at the same time, Nick and Nigel set out to write the world’s very first 
musical.  Direct from a hugely successful run on Broadway, Something Rotten features large song and 
dance numbers (yes, fabulous tap dancing too!), and a wacky cast of over-the-top characters. Something 
rotten will have you rolling and dancing in the aisles—a musical theatre treat for Playhouse Patrons!

“The people call it Ragtime!” At the dawn of a new century, everything is changing… and anything is possible. Ragtime, a 
sweeping and stunning musical, is set in the volatile melting pot of turn-of-the-century New York. Three distinctly American 
tales are woven together – that of a stifled upper-class wife, a determined Jewish immigrant and a daring young Harlem 
musician – united by their courage, compassion and belief in the promise of the future. The Tony-winning score is just as 
diverse as the melting pot of America itself, from the ragtime rhythms of Harlem and Tin Pan Alley to the klezmer of the 
Lower East Side, from bold brass band marches to delicate waltzes, from up-tempo banjo tunes to period parlor songs and 
expansive anthems. A truly unique and powerful portrait of America, Ragtime is sure to inspire Playhouse Audiences.

HEAD OVER HEELS is the bold new musical comedy from the visionaries that rocked Broadway 
with Hedwig and the Angry Inch, Avenue Q and Spring Awakening. This laugh-out-loud love story 
is set to the music of the iconic 1980’s all-female rock band The Go-Go’s, including the hit songs, 
“We Got the Beat,” “Our Lips Are Sealed,” “Vacation,” Belinda Carlisle’s “Heaven is a Place on 
Earth” and “Mad About You.”A hilarious, exuberant celebration of love, HEAD OVER HEELS follows 
the escapades of a royal family on an outrageous journey to save their beloved kingdom from 
extinction—only to discover the key to their realm’s survival lies within each of their own hearts.

Get ready for Kinky Boots at the Forestburgh Playhouse! This exhilarating true story about 
a struggling shoe factory will lift your spirits to high-heeled heights! Winner of six Tony 
Awards, including Best Musical, Kinky Boots features a joyous, Tony-winning score by 
Cyndi Lauper, and a hilarious, uplifting book by four-time Tony winner, Harvey Fierstein. 
Filled with fabulous songs and thrilling dance numbers, Kinky Boots will inspire audiences 
to dance in the aisles and discover why, sometimes, the best way to fit in... is to stand out!

Based on the cult hit film of the same name, The Full Monty, a ten-time Tony Award 
nominee, is filled with honest affection, engaging melodies and the most highly anticipated 
closing number of any show. The story follows a  group of unemployed steelworkers from 
Buffalo who come up with a bold and unclothed way to make some quick cash. The Full 
Monty is a story full of heart. Right to the end, audiences will be wondering if these lovable 
misfits will really pull it off. With a raucous mix of razor-sharp humor and toe-tapping 
pizzazz, this heartwarming, upbeat comedy is a must for any theatregoer!
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Subscribe Now!
AND GET A HUGE DISCOUNT OFF EVERY SHOW!

THERE ARE 5 DIFFERENT SUBSCRIPTION OPTIONS
5 Ways You Can Support The Playhouse And Guarantee Yourself A Terrific Summer Of Theatre!

SUBSCRIBE NOW FOR THE 2020 SEASON!

CLASSIC SEASON TICKET POLICY: THE SMALL PRINT
• Classic subscription tickets are the same seat for each show 

corresponding to your choice of Week 1 or 2.
• Orders filled according to date of receipt
• No refunds permitted on Subscriptions
• Exchanges must be made 48 hours prior to the show.
• Only subscribers renewing same day & seats are guaranteed specific seats 

at time of renewal.
• The Playhouse may move Straight renewal subscriptions one seat to 

the left or right.
• 2020 Seating Locations held until October 31, 2019 and will be released.
• Subscriber seating changes are completed in January.
• In February, subscribers requesting seating changes will be notified 

and all Subscriber info mailed out on May 4.

FLEX TICKET POLICY
A Flex Ticket Subscription is a discounted ticket available to patrons 
who purchase six (or multiples of six) tickets at a time, in advance. Flex 
Ticket holders must call the Box Office in advance to reserve their seats. 
The Box Office opens for the season in May. Seats will be reserved for 
Flex Ticket patrons based on availability. No partial refunds of Flex
Tickets. There is an additional charge for all ticket exchanges into a 
more expensive series. A Flex Ticket does not necessarily guarantee 
patrons tickets if a show is sold out. A Flex Ticket reservation is
non-exchangeable less than 48 hours before curtain time. A 2020 Flex 
Ticket is only good through September 6, 2020.

Option #1 — THE CLASSIC SUBSCRIPTION Evening $250    Matinee $214

The same seats to all five musical blockbusters (Something Rotten, Ragtime, Head Over Heels, The Full 
Monty, Kinky Boots) plus The Woman in Black: A Ghost Play or Golda’s Balcony at a 20% discount over 
regular prices!

Option #5 — THE FLEX SIX PACK SUBSCRIPTION Evening $255    Matinee $220

A single subscription good for six admissions gives you a 20% discount, preferred cabaret reservations, 
and the flexibility to attend whichever shows you want to see, whenever you want to see them. Perfect if 
you like to save money, but may not be here for the full season.

Option #2 — THE CLASSIC SUPERSIZER SUBSCRIPTION Evening $282    Matinee $242

The same seats to all five musical blockbusters (Something Rotten, Ragtime, Head Over Heels, The 
Full Monty, Kinky Boots) The Woman in Black: A Ghost Play and Golda’s Balcony at a 20% discount 
over regular prices!

Option #3 — THE SMARTSAVER SUBSCRIPTION Evening $165    Not Available Matinees

The same seats to all five musical blockbusters (Something Rotten, Ragtime, Head Over Heels, The Full 
Monty, Kinky Boots) plus The Woman in Black: A Ghost Play or Golda’s Balcony at a DEEP discount. 
Due to the nature of this discount, all seating for SmartSaver Subscriptions will be in rows S, T, and U.

Option #4 — THE SMARTSAVER SUPERSIZER SUBSCRIPTION Evening $193    Not Available Matinees

The same seats to all five musical blockbusters (Something Rotten, Ragtime, Head Over Heels, The Full 
Monty, Kinky Boots) plus The Woman in Black: A Ghost Play and Golda’s Balcony at a DEEP discount. 
Due to the nature of this discount, all seating for SmartSaver Subscriptions will be in rows S, T, and U.


